
 
 
 
April 19, 2015 
 

VIA EMAIL:  UASrfc2015@ntia.doc.gov 
 
The Honorable Lawrence E. Strickling  
Assistant Secretary for Communications and Information 
National Telecommunications and Information Administration 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
1401 Constitution Avenue NW 
Washington, DC  20230 
 
 Re:  UAS RFC 2015 – Docket No. 150224183-5183-01 
 
Dear Secretary Strickling: 
 
On behalf of Amazon and our customers, I am writing in response to NTIA’s Request for Comment as 
the agency convenes a multi-stakeholder process to develop and communicate best practices for UAS 
privacy, transparency, and accountability.  Amazon looks forward to participating in this forum and to 
providing additional comments in the course of its work. 
 
Amazon Prime Air is a future delivery system designed to get packages to customers in 30 minutes or 
less using small unmanned aerial vehicles.  We believe customers will love it, and we are committed to 
making Prime Air available worldwide as soon as we are permitted to do so. 
 
At Amazon, our guiding principle for privacy is customer trust.  We use information in a responsible, 
appropriate, and secure manner to innovate and improve customer experience, and we know that we 
must get privacy right to meet our customers’ high expectations of us.  We will use this same approach 
to privacy for Amazon Prime Air. 
 
Consumer privacy is an area in which the US approach to UAS regulation already is particularly strong. 
We recognize that UAS technology could cause privacy infringement if commercial or private use is not 
undertaken in a sensible, privacy-conscious manner, so we welcome and support NTIA’s leadership in 
developing best practices through the multi-stakeholder process. 
 
The work of this forum is different than the previous two NTIA multi-stakeholder processes (on mobile 
application privacy and facial recognition), which were designed to establish specific and binding codes 
of conduct for well-developed technologies.  By contrast, the UAS process is designed to develop best 
practices for an emerging technology for which regular commercial operation is still prohibited by US 
aviation authorities.  Thus, the work of the UAS multi-stakeholder group should concentrate on general 
principles to help guide current and future technological development. 
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The questions posed in the RFC provide a strong outline for the work of the multi-stakeholder forum.  
Although it may make sense to create separate working groups for addressing the three principal areas 
in which the forum seeks to develop best practices, these areas also need to be considered collectively, 
and for all kinds of commercial and private UAS use. 
 
Amazon is committed to ensuring that the collection and use of information for Prime Air is consistent 
with our customer-centric values, and we look forward to working with NTIA and other stakeholders to 
ensure that consumer privacy is protected as the myriad consumer benefits of innovative UAS 
technology become available. 
 
Sincerely yours, 

 
Paul Misener 
VP, Global Public Policy 



US. Department
ofTransportatton

Federal Aviation
Adminlstrotton

800 Independence Ave., S W
Washington, D. C. 20591

May 15, 2015

Exemption No. 11593
Regulatory Docket No. FAA-2015-0477

Mr. Kenneth P. Quinn
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP
1200 17th Street, NW.
Washington, DC 20036

Dear Mr. Quinn:

This letter is to inform you that we have granted your request for exemption. It transmits our
decision, explains its basis, and gives you the conditions and limitations of the exemption,
including the date it ends.

By letter dated February 24, 2015, you petitioned the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
on behalf of Freeport-McMoRan, Inc. (hereinafter petitioner or operator) for an exemption.
The exemption would allow the petitioner to operate an unmanned aircraft system (UAS) to
conduct surveying, aerial photography, videography and data acquisition for mine-related
services.

See Appendix A for the petition submitted to the FAA describing the proposed operations and
the regulations that the petitioner seeks an exemption.

The FAA has determined that good cause exists for not publishing a summary of the petition
in the Federal Register because the requested exemption would not set a precedent, and any
delay in acting on this petition would be detrimental to the petitioner.

Airworthiness Certification

The UAS proposed by the petitioner is a Prioria Maveric.

The petitioner requested relief from 14 CFR part 21, Certification procedures for products
and parts, Subpart H-Airworthiness Certificates. In accordance with the statutory criteria
provided in Section 333 of Public Law 112-95 in reference to 49 U. S.C. § 44704, and in



consideration of the size, weight, speed, and limited operating area associated with the
aircraft and its operation, the Secretary of Transportation has determined that this aircraft
meets the conditions of Section 333. Therefore, the FAA finds that the requested relief from
14 CFR part 21, Certification procedures for products and parts, Subpart H-Airworthiness
Certificates, and any associated noise certification and testing requirements of part 36, is
not necessary.

The Basis for Our Decision

You have requested to use a UAS for aerial data collection. The FAA has issued grants of
exemption in circumstances similar in all material respects to those presented in your petition.
In Grants of Exemption Nos. 1 1062 to Astraeus Aerial (see Docket No. FAA-2014-03 52),
11109 to Clayco, Inc. (see Docket No. FAA-2014-0507), 11112 to VDOS Global, LLC (see
Docket No. FAA-2014-03 82), and 11213 to Aeryon Labs, Inc. (see Docket No.
FAA-2014-0642), the FAA found that the enhanced safety achieved using an unmanned
aircraft (UA) with the specifications described by the petitioner and carrying no passengers or
crew, rather than a manned aircraft of significantly greater proportions, carrying crew in
addition to flammable fuel, gives the FAA good cause to find that the UAS operation enabled
by this exemption is in the public interest.

Having reviewed your reasons for requesting an exemption, 1 find that-

. They are similar in all material respects to relief previously requested in Grant of
Exemption Nos. 11062, 11109, 11112, and 11213;

. The reasons stated by the FAA for granting Exemption Nos. 11062, 11109, 11112, and
11213 also apply to the situation you present; and

. A grant of exemption is in the public interest.

Our Decision

In consideration of the foregoing, I find that a grant of exemption is in the public interest.
Therefore, pursuant to the authority contained in 49 U.S.C. 106(f), 40113, and 44701,
delegated to me by the Administrator, Freeport-iVTcMoRan, Inc. is granted an exemption from
14 CFR §§ 61.23(a) and (c), 61. 101(e)(4) and (5), 61. 113(a), 61. 315(a), 91. 7(a), 91. 119(c),
91. 121, 91. 151(a)(l), 91. 405(a), 91.407(a)(l), 91.409(a)(l) and (2), and 91.417(a) and (b), to
the extent necessary to allow the petitioner to operate a UAS to perform aerial data collection.
This exemption is subject to the conditions and limitations listed below

Conditions and Limitations

In this grant of exemption, Freeport-McMoRan, Inc. is hereafter referred to as the operator.

Failure to comply with any of the conditions and limitations of this grant of exemption will be
grounds for the immediate suspension or rescission of this exemption.



1. Operations authorized by this grant of exemption are limited to the Prioria Maveric
when weighing less than 55 pounds including payload. Proposed operations of any
other aircraft will require a new petition or a petition to amend this exemption.

2. Operations for the purpose ofclosed-set motion picture and television filming are
not permitted.

3. The UA may not be operated at a speed exceeding 87 knots (100 miles per hour). The
exemption holder may use either groundspeed or calibrated airspeed to determine
compliance with the 87 knot speed restriction. In no case will the UA be operated at
airspeeds greater than the maximum UA operating airspeed recommended by the
aircraft manufacturer.

4. The UA must be operated at an altitude of no more than 400 feet above ground level
(AGL). Altitude must be reported in feet AGL.

5. The UA must be operated within visual line of sight (VLOS) of the PIC at all times.
This requires the PIC to be able to use human vision unaided by any device other than
corrective lenses, as specified on the PIC's FAA-issued airman medical certificate or
U. S. driver's license.

6. All operations must utilize a visual observer (VO). The UA must be operated within the
visual line of sight (VLOS) of the PIC and VO at all times. The VO may be used to
satisfy the VLOS requirement as long as the PIC always maintains VLOS capability.
The VO and PIC must be able to communicate verbally at all times; electronic
messaging or texting is not permitted during flight operations. The PIC must be
designated before the flight and cannot transfer his or her designation for the duration
of the flight. The PIC must ensure that the VO can perform the duties required of the
vo.

7. This exemption and all documents needed to operate the UAS and conduct its
operations in accordance with the conditions and limitations stated in this grant of
exemption, are hereinafter referred to as the operating documents. The operating
documents must be accessible during UAS operations and made available to the
Administrator upon request. If a discrepancy exists between the conditions and
limitations in this exemption and the procedures outlined in the operating documents,
the conditions and limitations herein take precedence and must be followed.
Otherwise, the operator must follow the procedures as outlined in its operating
documents. The operator may update or revise its operating documents. It is the
operator's responsibility to track such revisions and present updated and revised
documents to the Administrator or any law enforcement official upon request. The
operator must also present updated and revised documents if it petitions for extension
or amendment to this grant of exemption. If the operator determines that any update



or revision would affect the basis upon which the FAA granted this exemption, then
the operator must petition for an amendment to its grant of exemption. The FAA's
UAS Integration Office (AFS-80) may be contacted if questions arise regarding
updates or revisions to the operating documents.

8. Any UAS that has undergone maintenance or alterations that affect the UAS operation
or flight characteristics, e.g., replacement of a flight critical component, must undergo
a functional test flight prior to conducting further operations under this exemption.
Functional test flights may only be conducted by a PIC with a VO and must remain at
least 500 feet from other people. The functional test flight must be conducted in such
a manner so as to not pose an undue hazard to persons and property.

is responsible for maintaining and inspecting the UAS to ensure that it is
)n for safe operation.in a condition for safe operation

10. Prior to each flight, the PIC must conduct a pre-flight inspection and determine the
UAS is in a condition for safe flight. The pre-flight inspection must account for all
potential discrepancies, e.g., inoperable components, items, or equipment. If the
inspection reveals a condition that affects the safe operation of the UAS, the aircraft is
prohibited from operating until the necessary maintenance has been performed and the
UAS is found to be in a condition for safe flight.

11 The operator must follow the UAS manufacturer's maintenance, overhaul,
replacement, inspection, and life limit requirements for the aircraft and
aircraft components.

12. Each UAS operated under this exemption must comply with all manufacturer
safety bulletins.

13. Under this grant of exemption, a PIC must hold either an airline transport,
commercial, private, recreational, or sport pilot certificate. The PIC must also hold a
current FAA airman medical certificate or a valid U. S. driver's license issued by a
state, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, a territory, a possession, or the Federal
Government. The PIC must also meet the flight review requirements specified in
14 CFR § 61.56 in an aircraft in which the PIC is rated on his or her pilot certificate.

14. The operator may not permit any PIC to operate unless the PIC demonstrates the
ability to safely operate the UAS in a manner consistent with how the UAS will be
operated under this exemption, including evasive and emergency maneuvers and
maintaining appropriate distances from persons, vessels, vehicles and structures. PIC
qualification flight hours and currency must be logged in a manner consistent with
14 CFR § 61. 51(b). Flights for the purposes of training the operator's PICs and VOs
(training, proficiency, and experience-building) and determining the PIC's ability to
safely operate the UAS in a manner consistent with how the UAS will be operated



under this exemption are permitted under the terms of this exemption. However,
training operations may only be conducted during dedicated training sessions. During
training, proficiency, and experience-building flights, all persons not essential for
flight operations are considered nonparticipants, and the PIC must operate the UA
with appropriate distance from nonparticipants in accordance with 14 CFR § 91. 119.

15. UAS operations may not be conducted during night, as defined in 14 CFR § 1. 1. All
operations must be conducted under visual meteorological conditions (VMC). Flights
under special visual flight rules (SVFR) are not authorized.

16. The UA may not operate within 5 nautical miles of an airport reference point (ARP) as
denoted in the current FAA Airport/Facility Directory (AFD) or for airports not
denoted with an ARP, the center of the airport symbol as denoted on the current
FAA-published aeronautical chart, unless a letter of agreement with that airport's
management is obtained or otherwise permitted by a COA issued to the exemption
holder. The letter of agreement with the airport management must be made available
to the Administrator or any law enforcement official upon request.

17. The UA may not be operated less than 500 feet below or less than 2, 000 feet
horizontally from a cloud or when visibility is less than 3 statute miles from the PIC.

18. If the UAS loses communications or loses its GPS signal, the UA must return to a
pre-determined location within the private or controlled-access property.

19. The PIC must abort the flight in the event ofunpredicted obstacles or emergencies.

20. The PIC is prohibited from beginning a flight unless (considering wind and forecast
weather conditions) there is enough available power for the UA to conduct the
intended operation and to operate after that for at least 5 minutes or with the reserve
power recommended by the manufacturer if greater.

21. Air Traffic Organization (ATO) Certificate of Waiver or Authorization (COA). All
operations shall be conducted in accordance with an ATO-issued COA. The
exemption holder may apply for a new or amended COA if it intends to conduct
operations that cannot be conducted under the terms of the attached COA.

22. All aircraft operated in accordance with this exemption must be identified by serial
number, registered in accordance with 14 CFR part 47, and have identification
(N-Number) markings in accordance with 14 CFR part 45, Subpart C. Markings must
be as large as practicable.

23. Documents used by the operator to ensure the safe operation and flight of the UAS and
any documents required under 14 CFR §§ 91.9 and 91 .203 must be available to the
PIC at the Ground Control Station of the UAS any time the aircraft is operating.



These documents must be made available to the Administrator or any law enforcement
official upon request.

24. The UA must remain clear and give way to all manned aviation operations and
activities at all times.

25. The UAS may not be operated by the PIC from any moving device or vehicle.

26. All Flight operations must be conducted at least 500 feet from all nonparticipating
persons, vessels, vehicles, and structures unless:

a. Barriers or structures are present that sufficiently protect nonparticipating persons
from the UA and/or debris in the event of an accident. The operator must ensure
that nonparticipating persons remain under such protection. If a situation arises
where nonparticipating persons leave such protection and are within 500 feet of
the UA, flight operations must cease immediately in a manner ensuring the safety
of nonparticipating persons; and

b. The owner/controller of any vessels, vehicles or structures has granted permission
for operating closer to those objects and the PIC has made a safety assessment of
the risk of operating closer to those objects and determined that it does not
present an undue hazard.

The PIC, VO, operator trainees or essential persons are not considered
nonparticipating persons under this exemption.

27 All operations shall be conducted over private or controlled-access property with
permission from the property owner/controller or authorized representative.
Permission from property owner/controller or authorized representative will be
obtained for each flight to be conducted.

28. Any incident, accident, or flight operation that transgresses the lateral or vertical
boundaries of the operational area as defined by the applicable COA must be reported
to the FAA's UAS Integration Office (AFS-80) within 24 hours. Accidents must be
reported to the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) per instructions
contained on the NTSB Web site: www. ntsb. gov

If this exemption permits operations for the purpose ofclosed-set motion picture and
television filming and production, the following additional conditions and limitations apply.

29. The operator must have a motion picture and television operations manual (MPTOM)
as documented in this grant of exemption.

30. At least 3 days before aerial filming, the operator of the UAS affected by this
exemption must submit a written Plan of Activities to the local Flight Standards
District Office (FSDO) with jurisdiction over the area of proposed filming. The 3-day



notification may be waived with the concurrence of the FSDO. The plan of activities
must include at least the following:

a. Dates and times for all flights;
b. Name and phone number of the operator for the UAS aerial filming conducted

under this grant of exemption;
c. Name and phone number of the person responsible for the on-scene operation of

the UAS;
d. Make, model, and serial orN-Number ofUAS to be used;
e. Name and certificate number ofUAS PICs involved in the aerial filming;
f. A statement that the operator has obtained permission from property owners

and/or local officials to conduct the filming production event; the list of those
who gave permission must be made available to the inspector upon request;

g. Signature of exemption holder or representative; and
h. A description of the flight activity, including maps or diagrams of any area, city,

town, county, and/or state over which filming will be conducted and the altitudes
essential to accomplish the operation.

31 Flight operations may be conducted closer than 500 feet from participating persons
consenting to be involved and necessary for the filming production, as specified in the
exemption holder's MPTOM.

Unless otherwise specified in this grant of exemption, the UAS, the UAS PIC, and the UAS
operations must comply with all applicable parts of 14 CFR including, but not limited to,
parts 45, 47, 61, and 91.

This exemption terminates on May 31, 2017, unless sooner superseded or rescinded.

Sincerely,

/s/
John S. Duncan
Director, Flight Standards Service

Enclosures
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EPARTMENT OF COMMERCE /

(ational Oceanic and Atmospheric /
Iministration /

RllD 0648-XD805 /

Mid^-Atlantic Fishery Managemeiyt
Codticil (MAFMC); Public Meetif/gs

AGENkY: National Marine Fishe^es
Service (NMFS), National Oceqhic and
AtanosAheric Admuusta-atioa (NOAA),
Coininekce.

ACTION: B;otice of public meeting.

SUMMARY:\The Mid-Atlantic Fishery
Managem^it Council's (Council)
Ecosystem ̂ nd Ocean Planning
Conunittee Will meet as a Cominittee of
the Whole, tb receive an overview from
the Bureau o^ Ocean Energy
Management KB OEM) about their
geological and geophysical (G&G)
peimitting process m the Atlantic,
focusing on regulations and the
permitted activities for G&G surveys,
and the development of possible
comments.

DATES: The meeting will be held on
Wednesday, March 25, 2015, from 1:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. EST, via Internet
Webinar.

ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held
via Internet Webmar. To join the
Webinar, follow this link and enter the
online ineeting room: http://mafmc.
adobeconnect. com/marchboem/.

Council address: Mid-Atlantic Fishery
Management Council, 800 North State
Street, Suite 201, Dover, DE 19901,
telephone: (302) 674-2331.
FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: DT.
Chris/opher M. Moore, Executive

tor, Mid-Atlantic Fishery
»gement Couiicil; telephone: (302)

-5255.
iMENTARY INFORMATION: BOEM

give a presentation to t^ie Council's
'stem and Ocean Planriing

ininittee, as a Committee Meeting of
Whole. This will include an

oijerview of the geological and
ge|3physical (G&G) peimitting process in

Atlantic, focusing on regulations
the permitted activities for G&G
iys. BOEM will provide an

rerview of what is uicluded in a

c^inplete pennit and discuss the
lordination process. The overview will
Iso describe the National
inviionmeatal Policy Act and internal
'nvtroninental review processes,
liscuss the related consultation and

coorduiation process, and finally touch
on mitigation and operations

' monitoring. BOEM will also give an
overviewr of the development of the Five
Year Outer Continental Shelf Oil and

;as Leasing Program for 2017-22.
(OEM staff will be available to answei
ly questions following the

pipsentation.

Special Accoiiunodations

Tl(is nieetiag is accessible to people
with\lisabilities. Requests for sign;

;B interpretation or other
auxiliary aid should be du'ected t0 Jan
Saund^fs, (302) 526-5251, at lea^t 5
days pi i^r to the naeeting date.

Dated: March 2, 2015.

Tracey I,. T(iompson,
Acting Depdfy Director, Office of Sifstainabk
Fisheries, Ndtional Marine Fisheries Service.

[FR Doc. 2015-^15076 Filed 3-4-15; 8:^5 am]

BILLING CODE 3dklB-22-P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceai\ic and Atmospheric
Administration

RIN 0648-XD767

Mid-AUantic Fishery Maiyagement
Council (MAFMC)\ Publi|fc Meetings
AGENCY: National M(arin^ Fisheries
Service (NMFS), N^jion^l Oceanic and
Atmospheric Admini strat ion (NOAA),
Cominerce.

ACTION: Notice of a p^l^lic meeting.

SUMMARY: The Mid-A^aatic Fishery
Management Council^ (Council)
Tilefish Monitoring (Jd^mnittee will
hold a public ineetii
DATES: The meeting/OTI| be held
Thursday, March 2^, 20\5, from 10 a.m.
until noon.

ADDRESSES: The n^eting|will be held
via webinar with ̂  telepl^one-only
connection outioA.

Council address : Mid-^tlantic Fishery
Management Cqlmcil, 80<\ N. State St.,
Suite 201, Dov^r, DE 199G^; telephone:
(302)674-2331.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION (IQNTACT:
Christopher M. Moore, Php. Executive
Duector, Mid-Atlantic
Management Couiicil; telep^ione: (302)
526-5255. The Council's V\<eb site,
www.inafmc.org also has details on the

proposed agenda, webinai l^sten-in
access, and briefing inateria^s.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIOrit The
purpose of this meeting is fo^ the
Monitoring Committee to review, and if
necessary, revise the current
management ineasures designed to
achieve the reconunended GolUen
Tilefish catch and landings lim\ts for
2016/17.

Although non-einergency issues not

contained m this agenda may coi^ie
before this group for discussion,

:coidance with the Magnuson-Stsvens
lery Conservation and Managementy

Act^Iagauson-Stevens Act), those
issueSspiay not be the subject of foi

action Ajiing these meetmgs. Actif
will be r^yricted to those issues
specificall^dentified in this ngfice and
any issues aAgtug after publication of
this notice thal^equire emeijgbncy
action under section 305(c)^ofthe
Magnuson-Steven\Act, g/ovided the
public has beeu nofl^ecyo f the Couiicil's

intent to take final ac^n to address the
emergency.

Special Accommo46ti(
The meeting is^hysicall\accessible

to people with disabilities. Requests for
sign language^iiterpretatioa o\ other
auxiliary aid/<ihould be directe^to M.
Jan Saundq/s, (302) 526-5251, a\least 5
days prio/to the meeting date.

Dated:/Aarch 2, 2015.

Tracejyt,. Thompson,
Actil)^ Deputy Director, Office ofSustainal
Fisheries. National Marine Fisheries Service?

'Doc. 2015-05081 FUed 3-^-15; 8:45 am}

flLLING CODE 3510-22-P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Telecommunications and
Information Administration

[Docket No. 150224183-5183-01]

BIN 0660-XC016

Privacy, Transparency, and
Accountability Regarding Commercial
and Private Use of Unmanned Aircraft
Systems

AGENCY: National Telecommunications
and Information Administration, U. S.

Department of Coininerce.
ACTION: Request for public comment.

SUMMARY: The National
Telecoiiununications aiicl Infonnation

Admtnista-ation (NTIA) is requestmg
comment on privacy, transparency, and
accountability issues regarding
cominercial and private use of
uninaiuied au-craft systenas (UAS). On
February 15, 2015, President Obama
issued the Presidential Meinorandum

"Promotmg Economic Competitiveness
While Safeguardmg Privacy, Civil
Rights, and Civil Liberties in Domestic
Use of Ummanned Airciaft Systems,
which directs NTIA to establish a
multistakeholder engagement process to
develop and cominunicate best practices
for privacy, accountability, and
transparency issues regarding
conunercial and private UAS use in the
National Airspace System (NAS).
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Through this notice NTIA commences
this process.
DATES: Comments are due on or before
5 p.m. Eastern Time on April 20, 2015.
ADDRESSES: Written comments may be
submitted by email to UASifc2015@
ntia. doc. gov. Comments submitted by
email shoiild be inachine-readable and

should not be copy-protected. Written
coiuments also inay be submitted by
mail to the National
Telecominunications and Inforination

Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce, 1401 Constitution Avenue
NW-, Room 4725, Attn: UAS RFC 2015,
Washington, DC 20230. Responders
should include the name of the person
or oTganization filing the comment, as
well as a page number on each page of
theii submissions. All conunents

received are a part of the public record
and will generally be posted to http://
www.ntia.doc.gov/category/intemet-
policy-task-force without change. All
personal identifying iiifoiination (for
exaniple, name, address) voluntarily
submitted by the conunenter may be
publicly accessible. Do not submit
Confidential Business Infonnation or

otherwise sensitive OT protected
infoiination. NTIA wUl accept
anonymous comments.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John
Verdi or John Morris, National
Telecommunications and Information
Administration, U. S. Department of
Conunerce. 1401 Constitution Avenue

NW., Room 4725, Washington, DC
20230; telephone (202) 482-8238 or
(202) 482-1689; email/Verdj®
ntia. doc. gov or jmoms@ntia. doc. gov.
Please direct media inquiries to NTIA's
Office of Public Affairs, (202] 482-7002.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Background: Congress recognized the
poteDtial wide-rangmg benefits of UAS
operations within the Umted States in
the FAA Modernization and Reform Act
of 2012 (Public Law 112-95), which
requires a plan to safely integrate civil
UAS into the NAS by 2015. Compared
to inanned airciaft, UAS may provide
lower-cost operation and augment
existing capabilities while reducing
risks to human life. Estunates suggest
the positive economic impact to U.S.
industry of the tntegration of UAS into
the NAS could be substantial and likely
will grow for the foreseeable future.1
UAS may be able to provide a variety of

1 Presidential Meinoranduin, "Proinotuig
Econoinic Coinpetitiveness While Safeguardiag
Privacy, Civil Rights, and Civil Liberties in
Domestic Use of Unmanned Aiicraft Systems,"
(Feb. 15. 2015), available at: http://www.
whHehouse.gov/the-piess-office/2015/02/15/
presidential-memomndum-pmmoting-economic-
competitiveness-while-safegua.

comniercial services less expensively
than inauaed aircTaft, uicludtng aerial
photography and farin management,
while reducing 01 eliminatmg safety
risks to aircraft operators. In addition,
UAS may be able to provide some
commercial services that would be
iinpossible for nianned au-craft. For
example, unpi oveinents in technology
may allow small UAS to deliver
packages to homes and busuiesses
where manned aiicraft cannot land, and

high-altitude UAS could provide
Internet service to reinote areas by
remaining aloft for inonths at a tune-
far loaeer than niaiuied au'ciaft.

On Febmary 15, 2015, President
Obama issued the Presidential

Memorandum "Promoting Economic
Competitiveness While Safeguarding
Privacy, Civil Rights, and Civil Liberties
in Domestic Use of Uiunanned Aircraft

Systenas. " The Presidential
Memorandum states: "[a]s UAS are
mtegrated mto the NAS, the Federal
GovKniiiiKiit wi11 takf stt>|»s lo Hissiire
tliat the intRgratinn takes into acrniinf
iiol oiily oiir ecoiiuiiiic ciimpetitivRrifss
and pu1>1ic. safety, bill alsn thR privacy,
civil riglits. aiid civil li1)Rrli('s uoiic. fni.s
ihf.sB svstwii.s inrtv raisf. " i The
Presidential Memorandum establishes a
"iiiii]ti-st<ik<:'1io1(1tT fiigageinenl pmce.ss
to develop aiid r.ommiinicatB best
practicR.s for privacv, Hccniintability,
aix) trriii.si)aren<:y issiics rRpardiiig
coiiiiiiprcial and private ' AS iise iu the
NA.S. ' ' Ttie process will iuclude
stakeholders froiii indiistrv. civi!
sociptv. and acadfiTnia. and will be
iiiilirilpd by thp DRpartinent of
Coiiiiiiprcf. through N't'IA, . ind in
Luusullaliuii with other iiilHreslml
agencies.

The NTIA-convened process is
intended to help address privacy
concerns raised by commBrcial and
private UAS. UAS can enable aerial data
collection that is inore sustained,
pervasive, and invasive than manned
flight; at the same time, UAS flights can
reduce costs, provide novel services,
and proinote econoniic growth. These
attributes create opportunities for
uinovatiou, but also pose privacy
challenges regarding coUectioa, use,
retention, and dissemuiation of data
collected by UAS. NTIA eucouragKS
stakeholders to idpntify safeguards that
atldress thp privacy cliallfngc.s posed !)y
cuuuuercial and privatB IJAS iisfi.

The NTIA-convened process is
intended to promote ta-aasparent UAS
operation by companies and
individuals. Transparent operation can
include identifying the entities that

2 Presidential Memorandum at 1.
3 Presidendal Memoranduin at 4.

operate particular UAS, the puiposes of
UAS flights, aud the data practices
associated with UAS operations.
Transparent UAS operation can enhaDce
privacy and bolster other values.
Transparency can help property owners
identify UAS if an au-craft erroneously
operates or lands on private property.
Transparency can also facilitate reports
of UAS operations that cause nuisances
or appear unsafe. NTIA encourages
stakeholders to identify mechanisms,
such as standardized physical inarkiags
or electronic identifiers, which could
promote transparent UAS operation.4

The N'l'lA-convBned process is
intended to promote accountable UAS
operation by companies and
individuals. UAS operators can einploy
accountability inechanisins to help
ensure that privacy protections and
transparency policies are enforced
within an organization. Accountability
raechanisins can iiiclude rules regarding
oversight and privacy training for UAS
pilots, as well as policies for how
companies and individuals operate UAS
and handle data collected by UAS.
AccoiiDlability prngrams can also
Kinplny audits. a.ssM.s.siiiHiil.s. aiid
internal or external re])(>rt.s tn verify
UAS operators' c()iii|)liaii<:B with lliBir
privacy and transparency commitments.
Accountability inechanisras can be
implemented by companies, model
aircraft clubs, UAS training programs, or
others. NTIA encourages stakeholders to
identify inechanisms that can proinote
accountable UAS operation.

NTIA will convene stakeholders in an
open and tTansparent forum to develop
consensus best practices for utilization
by commercial and private UAS
operators. For this process, comiaercial
and private use includes the use of UAS
for comineicial purposes as civil
aiTcraft, even if the use would qualify a
UAS as a public aircraft under 49 U. S.C.
40102(a)(41) and 40125. The process
will not focus on law enforcement or
other noiicoiiunercial govermnental use
of HAS.

NTIA will convene the first public
meeting of the multistakeholder process
in the Washington, DC ineta'o area. The
meetmg will be open to the public,
webcast, and NTLA will provide an
audio conference bridge. NTIA asks that
stakeholders . who plan to attend the first
ineeUng express theii Laterest at:
http://www. ntia. doc.gov/2015-privacy-
inultistakeholder-meeting-expression.
Expressions of interest will assist NTIA
in approximatuig the nuinber of

4 Such standardized physical markmg would be
in addition to the inarkings required by the FAA for
purposes of registration.
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attendees and identifying an appropriate
venue for the meeting.

Request for Comment: NTIA invites
public comment on the following issues
from all stakeholders, including the
cominercial, academic, and public
interest sectors, lawinakers. and

govenunental consumer protection and
enforcement agencies. NTIA will use the
cominents to help establish an efficient,
effective stTucture for the
inultistakeholder engagement and
identify the substantive issues
stakeholders wish to discuss.

General

1. The Presidential Memorandum asks
stakeholders to develop best practices
concerning privacy, transparency, and
accountability for a broad range of UAS
platforms and commercial practices.
How should the group's work be
structured? Should working groups
address portions of the task?

2. Would it be helpful to establish
three working groups with one focusing
on privacy, one on ta-aosparency, and
one on accountability? Should such
groups work in serial or parallel?

3. Would it be helpful for
stakeholders to distinguish between
inicro, siuall, and large UAS platforms
(e.g.. UAS under 4.4 Ibs., UAS between
4.4 Ibs. and 55 Ibs., and UAS over 55
Ibs.)? Do smaller or larger platforms
raise different issues for privacy,
transparency, and accountability?

4. What existing best practices or
codes of conduct coiild serve as bases
for stakeholders' work?

Privacy
5. UAS can be used for a wide variety

of cominercial and private purposes,
including aerial photography, package
delivery, farm manageinent, and the
provisiou of Intemet service. Do some
UAS-enabled commercial services raise
imique or heightened privacy issues as
conipared to non-UAS platforms that
provide the same services? For example,
does UAS-based aerial photography
raise unique or heightened privacy
issues coinpared to inanned aerial
photography? Does UAS-based Internet
service raise unique or heightened
privacy issues coinpared to wiieline or
ground-based wireless Internet service?

6. Which coinmeicial and private uses
of UAS raise the most pressing privacy
challenges?

7. What specific best practices would
mitigate the most pressing privacy
challenges while supporting
innovation?

Transparency
8. Transparent UAS operation can

include identifying the entities that

operate particular UAS, the purposes of
UAS Hights, and the data practices
associated with UAS operations. Is there
other mformation that UAS operators
should make public?

9. What values can be supported by
ta-anspaieacy of commercial and private
UAS operation? Can transparency
enhance privacy, encourage reporting of
nuisances caused by UAS flights, or
help combat unsafe UAS flying? Can
toransparency support other values?

10. How caa com. paiu.es and
uidividuals best provide notice to the
public regaidtng where a particular
entity or individual operates UAS in the
NAS?

11. What niechanisius can facilitate
identification of commercial and private
UAS by the public? Would standardized
physical inarldngs aid m identifying
UAS when the aircraft are mobile or
stationary? 5 Can UAS be equipped with
electronic ideatifiers or other

technology to facilitate identification of
UAS by the public?

12. How can companies and
individuals best keep the public
taforined about UAS operations that
significantly tmpact privacy, anti-
nuisance, or safety interests? Would
routine reporting by large-scale UAS
operators provide value to the public?
What might such reporting include?
How might it be inade publicly
available?

13. What specific best practices would
promote ta-ansparent UAS operation
while supporting iaaovation?

Accoiintability

14. UAS operators can employ
accountability inechanisins to help
ensure that privacy protections and
transparency policies are enforced
within an organization. How can
coinpaaies, inodel aircraft clubs, and
UAS training programs ensure that
oversight procedures for commercial
and private UAS operation coiaply with
relevant policies and best practices? Can
audits, assessineats, or reporting help
proinote accountability?

15. What rules regarding conduct,
training, operation, data handling, and
oversight would promote accountability
regarding comniercial and private UAS
operation?

16. What specific best practices would
proinote accouDtable commercial and
private UAS operation while supporting
mnovation?

5 Such standardized physical inarkings would be
in addition to the marlcings required by the FAA for
purposes of registration.

Dated: February 27, 2015.
Lawrence E. StrickUng,
Assistant Secretary for Coinmumcations and
Information.
[FR Doc. 20-15-05020 FUed 3-4-15; 8:45 am}
BILUNG CODE 3510-6B-P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

RIN 064a-XD806

New England Fishery Management
Council; Public Meeting

AGENCY: National Marina Fisheries

Service (NMFS), National Oceanic aad
Atmospheric Admmista-ation (NOAA),
Cominerce.

ACTION: Notice; public meeting.

SUMMARY: The New England Fishery
Management Council (Council) is
scheduling a public ineeting of its
Habitat Committee to consider actions
affecting New England fisheries in the
exclusive econoniic zone (EEZ).
Recominendations from this group will
be brought to the fuU Council for formal
consideration and action, if appropriate.
DATES: This ineetuig will be held on
Monday, March 23, 2015 at 9 a.m. and
on Tuesday, March 24, 2015 at 9 a.m.
ADDRESSES:

Meeting address: The meeting will be
held at the DoubleTree by HUton, 363
Maine Mail Road, South Portland, ME
04106; telephone: (207) 775-6161; fax:
(207) 756-6623.

Council address: New England
Fishery Manageinent Council, 50 Water
Street, Mill 2, Newbuiyport, MA 01950.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Thomas A. Nies, Executive Director,
New England Fishery Management
Council; telephone: (978) 465-0492.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Habitat committee will review the Plan
Developinent Teain analyses as

requested on February 24, 2015. The
committee also plans to review the
Advisory Panel recommendations for
preferred alternatives. They will also
develop final preferred alternative
recomiaendations for the fuU Council.
They will discuss other business as
necessary.

Although non-einergency issues not
contained in this agenda may come
before these groups for discussion, those
issues inay not be the subject of forinal
action during this meeting. Action will
be resta'icted to those issues spect&cally
listed m this notice and any issues
arising after publication of this notice
that require enaergency action under


